CCCM Cluster Monthly Meeting Minutes - (August)

Date: 31 Aug 2021
Venue: SHS Meeting Hall-Marib
Chair: CCCM SNCC
Participants: IOM, WASH coordinator, SNFI Coordinator, OCHA, UNHCR, NRC, KSR, SHS, CRB,
Human Access, ExU Aljawf, ICRD, Alsafa foundation, Tepyan foundation, Estijabah and SCRD.

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

Update on partners interventions for the new displacement wave (Marib-Aljawf).
CCCM partners update in IDP sites (Gaps)
Eviction threats in IDP sites.
View the data produced from the SiteID activity.

PREVIOUS ACTION POINTS
ACTION POINT
Joint field visit to Aljawf for Assessment.
Floods repot tool assessment
SiteID session for Aljawf support and identification of IDP sites

Matrix shall be formed for all NGOs’ interventions

STATUS
Completed
Completed
Completed
Pending

DISCUSSION
Agenda item 1: Update on partners interventions for the new displacement wave (MaribAljawf)
August 26th, 2021: RRM coordinator reported a new displacement in Al Hazm district, Aljafw, via

IP there (YARD), the displacement has occurred due to the current conflict in the frontlines of Al
Hazm district, and due to the lack of information the RRM team to conduct RNA for those 132
HHs of new IDPs during delivering the RRM kits. CCCM cluster raises the alert with active
humanitarian partners in the meeting for support and to start directing humanitarian
intervention, upcoming projects and activities in Aljawf government.

On August 24th, 2021: a new displacement alert shared from CCCM cluster to all partners in Marib hub
that due to the last hostilities and conflict raises in Albaydha government, and as reported from

ExU that a number of 40 HHs had been displaced from ALbaydha to Marib, families are reaching
Marib in different districts and areas. A number of 13 HHs reached Marib located in different
areas and sites, BNFs were shared with RRM focal point as an initial step for intervention and
support to the displaced families.
CCCM cluster advocated all partners in the field along with coordination from other cluster sectors to
support the newly displaced families and expectation of an increase of the displacement wave in the
area.
On August 10th, 2021: an appeal from the CCCM partner in Sirwah district (SHS) for a

displacement of 51 HHs from Arak to other IDP sites in Alrawdah area, families relocated due
the ongoing conflict in the area. Verification process completed and WASH, RRM, Protection
and SNFI partners started the intervention stage, IOM’s WASH partner managed to shift all the
belongings of the affected families, BFD’s RRM partner supported 32 HHs, H.A’s protection
team conducted PSS for 24 HHs and SHS’s SNFI partner started distributing for 19 HHs and to
complete within the next few days. SHS coordinator advocated for other active partners in the
area to support the affected population and intervene based on the capacity available. OCHA
representee form the other side urges for quicker targeting in case of any new displacement
and families shall not wait long time to be supported.
Also, On August 21st, 2021: a report on wind and rain damage in the displacement camps in Marib

govt as shared from ExU, indicating that a number of 210 HHs had totally affected and number
of 7643 had partially affected from the past heavy winds in 73 IDP sites across 5 districts in
Marib government.

Agenda item 2: CCCM partners update in IDP sites (Gaps).
CCCM cluster in this meeting focused on two main CCCM activities that are practiced with
difficulties in the field, the two activities are:
-

Community Committees
Referral Pathway

Community Committees:
In both CCCM managed sites or in other IDP sites that runs without SMC partner, the
community committee aren’t established in a standardized approach, members exists and they
are in each site, formed by either camp administrator or camp management team each by its
methodologies and terms. However, a gap noticed in reaching the correct members or

committee at the time of field visits, assessments, interventions and referral information, more
than one line of assist and each member gives different values, places and needs.
CCCM cluster proposed to conduct a meeting with all SMC partners in the field to discuss the
right standards for forming CC in each IDP site in the hub.
Referral Pathway:
the referral approach that were mentioned in this meeting were for the amount of correct
information that are been raised through out the SMC partners in the field, as mentioned and
due to the lack of information sharing from active partners in the field in each humanitarian
sector, lack of cooperation and coordination from field teams at the event of intervention and
not using the feedback mechanism (two ways approach) are the major reasons of deficiency of
dependable information reported in the CCCM field.
CCCM cluster advised all partners to well coordinate and share information with SMC partners
in the managed IDP sites for better referral and information trust paths.
OCHA representative from the other hand, urges all cluster coordinators to well coordinator
between each other led by the RCT for the process of information collection form implementing
partners in the field.
CCCM partners raised a complain in the meeting that other active partners in each area are not
responding and attending on the CCCM area coordination meetings, many meetings were
proposed from IOM and still with no presence from other partners.
Attending partners suggested to conduct a capacity building program for partners in the field to
increase their understanding of CCCM approach and methodologies. CCCM cluster are in the
process of conducting CCCM training for Ips in the hub from October of 2021.
Agenda item 3: Eviction threats in IDP sites.
On August 16th 2021, ExU – Marib raised a report of an eviction threat in number of IDP sites in
Marib and Marib city districts, 13 IDP sites were mentioned each with different level of threat
as the table below:
No

Site Name

Number of HHs

Eviction Threat Comments

1

Kuliyat Almujtama

812

Medium

IOM managed

2

Masna'a Adhban

692

Medium

IOM managed

3

Al Salah Al Ryadhyah

23

Medium

4

Almathaf

161

High

IOM managed

5

Maktab Alziraah

68

High

IOM Managed

6

An-Najah

152

Medium

IOM managed

7

Alnaser

247

Medium

IOM managed

8

Local council

23

Medium

9

Altadamon

404

Medium

IOM managed

10

Alrakza

121

Medium

IOM managed

11

Alwehdah

64

Medium

12

Al Maslaha

36

Medium

13

Alkanteerat

50

Very High

As per the table info mentioning the sites names, site population, eviction threat level and
other comments of SMC managed partner. 10 sites are located in government buildings and
government properties and remain 3 sites in private lands with different issues each.
In such cases related to HLP, local authorities are the first line response to support and looks for
an alternative solution for the affected population in term of negotiations with landowners,
finding of alternative settlements and relocation to other identified locations.
CCCM Cluster at the meeting raises the current issue with OCHA and Shelter cluster to conduct
an ad-hoc meeting with authorities to address the possible solutions for each site, especially
the high-level threat of them.
Agenda item 4: View the data produced from the SiteID activity
With support from REACH, National Cluster, volunteering Partners and Executive Unit of IDPs in
Marib, the SiteID activity were finalized and under completion process for April cycle and
REACH stared producing the factsheets of each site and district based on partners who
supported the implement of this activity cover all 148 IDP sites in Marib.
You might find an example of the produced sheets in the link: https://reachinfo.org/yem/cccm_sites/ . giving in notice that the factsheets upload is still under process and
will continue to be updated in the site.

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS
Item No.
Agenda 1

Agenda 2

Action points/ issues to follow up
Shareing of the RNA conducted by RRM team
in Aljawf
Partners to start initiating towards Aljawf for
upcoming projects
Community committees’ formation meeting
Projects information to be shared with all
cluster sectors

Agenda 3

CCCM training for IPs in Marib
Joint meeting for eviction threat sites

Responsibilities
Status
RRM Coordinator
Pending
All Partners

Pending

CCCM Cluster and
SMC partners
OCHA and Cluster
Coordinators
CCCM cluster
OCHA and Cluster
Coordinators

Pending

The next meeting will be on [27th of Sep 2021] at [11:00 am] in [will be set]

Pending
Pending
Pending

